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CLAIMS IT WAS DESERTED IN 

ABERDEEN AT INSTANCE 

OF FATHER. 

ADOPTED PARENTS WILLFIGHT 
-FATHER OF YOUNG WIFE WILL 

ATTEMPT TO FORCE CHILD'S 

RETURN. 

Authorities Inclined to Believe the 
Mother's Story, But Are Still Look
ing for the father — Bell to Be 
Punished for Child Abandonment if 
Apprehended. 

Aberdeen, S. D., Dec. 24.—(Spec
ial—Mrs. Mabel Bell, mother of the 
three month's old babe left ^ n , a 
doorstep in Aberdeen a month ago, 
a warrant for whose arrest, together 
with her husband, has Deen issued, 
appeared in Aberdeen from Streeter, 
N. D., yesterday and appealed to the 
county court for the custody of the 
babe. She was accomfpanied by her 
father, James Marshall, a well-to-
do farmer of near Streeter, who will 
do all he can to see his daughter 
through the trouble in which she has 
become involved, apparently through 
no wilfull fault of her own, 

Mrs. Bell states the baby was 
abandoned against her will, at the in
sistence of her husband, and that if 
it 1B returned to her she will give it 
t h e best of care. Her father, also, 
gives the same assurance. Mr. and 
Mrs. J . L. Goiide, who had taken the 
child and desire to adopt it, will re
sist the endeavor of the mother, and 
seek an order from the court giving 
them the child. 

The authorities h e s e a j e inclined to 
acquit Mrs. Bell of all blame In the 
matter, but will continue their ef
forts to apprehend Bell and punish 
him for the abandonment of the 
child. 

CANADIAN TRAIN WENT IN THE 

DITCH AND 100 PEOPLE ARE 

INJURED. 

Twelve Car Train Was Running at 
Thirty Miles An Hour When Acci
dent Occurred — Most Passengers 
Were East Bound for the Christ
mas Holidays. 

CBr Associated Press.> 
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—A spreading 

rail caused a passenger train of 
twelve coaches, four of them Pull
mans, on the Canadian Pacific rail
way, to jump into a ditch near Chap-
teau, east of Ft. William, Ont., early 
this morning. Of the 700 passengers 
on the train fifty were injured. It 
was stated tonight by the railway of
ficials that none of the injured will 
die. 

Theodore McGuire of Amsterdam, 
N. Y., had his hack severely injured 
and it Is thought that many of the 
victims snered Internal injuries. 
Most of the passengers were western 
Canadians bound to spend the holi
days at Ontario points. 

The train was running at a speed 
Of thirty miles an hour when the ac
cident occurred. Four of the cars 
were overturned, cutting down the 
telegraph poles and wires, interrupt
ing communication. 

AT 
WASHINGTON 

TO BE QUIET 
TAFT FAMILY WILL HAVE QUIET 

HOMT DINNER AT THE 

WHITE HOUSE. 

FORGOT HIMSELF. 
Gary, Ind., Dec: 24.—Walter "W. 

Faust, an electrical contractor, re 
turned home yesterday after an ab
sence of nine months during which 
time he says his mind was a "blank. 
He was dressed in working clothes 
and had been employed until a day 
ago in Peoria, 111. 

Not until his wife showed him the 
baby born shortly after his disap
pearance and recalled' incidents of 
his life didi his memory return. 'He 
said he wandered from Chicago to St. 
Louis and from there had drifted 
further west. 

He met a former college friend who 
learned his • story and started him 
back east. Dreading to return for 
some unknown reason he worked: at 
different electrical jobs until on 
Tuesday when he suddenly decided 
that he must return to Gary. 

PRESIDENT'S SHOPPING TRIP 
GREETED BY BIBULOUS FRIENDS 

HE RETURNS SEASON'S 

GREETINGS. 

Personal Presents to Staff at the Ex
ecutive Mansion Will Cost Taft 
$500 — Captain Butt and Two Sec
ret Servioe Men Followed Presi
dent During the Trip. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 24.—President 

Taft went shopping afoot this after
noon, tplaying Santa Claus in open 
fashion. He wandered from shop to 
shop, taking a hearty interest in the 
store windows and good naturedly re
turning the jostling of the crowds 
which jammed the sidewalks. Cap
tain Archibald Butt, his military aide 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

SWITCMEN'S STRIKE IS 
RAGTICALLY SETTLED 

ONLY MATTER OF WHEN STRIKERS ARE TO BE TAKEN BACK TO 

WORK REMAINS TO BE F IXED UPON — MINNESOTA GOVER

NOR HOPES THERE WILL BE AN EARLY SETTLEMENT OF 

THE DIFFERENCES. 

CBr Associated Freas.1 
St. Paul, Dec. 24.—Only one obsta

cle remains In the way of a settle
ment of the switchmen's strike in the 
northwest as the result of the con
ference between the railroad officials 
and the representatives of the rail
way branch of the American Federa
tion of Labor in Governor Eberhart's 
office this afternoon. Both sides are 
agreed oh all questions save as to the 
time when all of the striking switch
men shall be taken back to work. 
The switchmen Insist that all strik
ers be taken back to work at once 

'-X but this the railroads say they are 

not in a position to do on account of 
* the obligations assumed when the 

strikebreakers were imported. The 
railroads, offered to take back as 
many of the strikers immediately as 
they have places for and to re-em-
ploy the others just as soon as places 
can be made vacant. It was suggest
ed that it might take thirty days be
fore all of the men could be put hack 
to,work but President Hawley, of the 
switchmen's union said he would 
agree to nothing short of the simul
taneous re-employment of all men. 

Governor Bberhart is trying to se
cure a concession from the railroads 

on this point and he announced early 
this evening that the railroad officials 
have already taken steps to reach 
some agreement. 

"I am almost certain that an 
agreement will be reached very 
soon In this matter," said Gov
ernor Eberhart tonight. "Both 
sides have shown a sincere desire 
to get together and both have 
been willing to make conces
sions. I have reason to believe 
that the railroads will offer to 
re-employ all of the men by a 
certain date and I believe that 
the whole matter will be adjusted 
at the next conference which pro
bably will be held on Monday." 
Today the striking switchmen 

agreed to submit the controversy to 
arbitration and abide by the decis
ion of the board now being organ
ized in Chicago to settle the dispute 
between the Chicago lines and their 
switchmen. The concessions de
manded by the Twin City and Chica
go switchmen are identical. The 
rate of pay pending the outcome of 
the Chicago proceedings will be that 
in effect November 1. If the Chi
cago conference results in an increase 
in wages, the lines here will put 
them Into effect. 

DAUGHTER DEAD 
WAS JN BATH AT TIME OF DE

MISE — EPILIPSY WAS THE 

CAUSE OF DEATH. 

Great American Humorist Is Now 
Without Relatives in Tis Country— 
Daughter Jean Was Close Compan-

. Jon and Co . Worker — Clemens j 
Bears Up Well. | 

D M HAS UNIQUE NEW 

ZELAYA AND PARTY OF PICKED 

FRIENDS DEPARTED FOR 

MANAGUA. 

All Members of the Party Were 
Heavily Armed and Were Accom
panied By Bunch of Guards With a 
Maxim Gun — Trip Made By Rail 
and Steamer to Corinto. 

(Bv Associated Press.) 
Redding, Conn., Dec. 24.—Mark 

Twain's invalid daughter Jean, met 
death tragically this morning wiiile 
at the bath, bringing poignant grief 
at Christmas time to Stormfield, the 
country home of the great American 
humorist. She was nis youngest 
daughter, endeared to him not only 
by long companionship, but by her 
frail health, caused by recurrent at
tacks of epilepsy- Her death leaves 
Mr. Clemens without kin in this 
country to share his sorrow, for his 
surviving daughter, Clara, recently 
married to Gabrilowisck, the Russian 
pianist, is now on her way to Europe. 

Jean Clemens died not directly 
from drowning, as was first suppos
ed, but more probably from strangu
lation due to an attack of epilepsy or 
from heart failure. The body was 
found in the bath tub with the head 
only partly submerged and medical 
examination showed neither of the 
lungs contained very little water. 

With characteristic philosophy 
Mark Twain is hearing up bravely in 
his time of grief. Hundreds of mes
sages of condolence are arriving 
from throughout this country and 
abroad. Dfeath had already taken 
from him his wife and his daughter, 
Susan. 

Jean Clemens was about thirty 
years old and was her father's close 
companion in his literary work. Since 
early womanhood she had been sub
ject to epilepsy, but in recent years 
her health had improved, particular
ly last fall. 

i J (By Associated Press.) 
I Corinto, Nicaragua, Dec. 24.-^Jose 
I Santos Zelaya, who but three days 
ago relinquished the presidency of Ni-

' caragua to Dr. Jose Madriz—the same 
day ihis army met defeat by the rev
olutionists at Rama—has fled the 
capital and tonight is in Corinto, sur
rounded by his bodyguard and a few 
faithful friends. 

Zelaya departed from Managua un
der cover of darkness escorted by 
fifty: of his guards of honor, and a 
squad of artillerymen with a Maxim 
gun.; Just at 3 o'clock this morning 
the party quietly boarded a small 
steamer which sailed for Momotom
bo, on Lake Managua. Simultan
eously a special train drew out of 
Managua also bound for Momotombo. 

At seven o'clock this morning the 
steamer met the train at Momotombo 
and Zelaya, with his guard, boarded 
a special car attached to the train 
and departed for Zelaya's plantation 
at Diamante, where the party took 
breakfast. The entire party com
prised about one hundred of Zelaya's 
most intimate friends. 

.After breakfasting Zelaya and his 
party again boarded the train and 
proceeded to Corinto, where they ar
rived this afternoon. The trip was 
made without special incident. All 
the members of the party including 
Zelaya himself, were heavily armed. 
Zelaya appeared calm and quite 
cheerful. 

PAST HAD HIS 
FIRST HEARING 

Jamestown, N. D.. Dec. 24.—The 
iciase of the state of North Dakota v. 
•Hlairr.y Past, was in Justice Bigelow's 
court. The case was brought by 
States Attorney Tihorp under section 
8898 of the penal code on complaint 
of Pierce Btewett, the alleged 
grounds lb ing the employment of 
tfar ats and duress against the wit
ness in Che case wtho Is named* as 
Mrs. Peter Kelson, at present a 
county charge. Judge Bigelow fixed 
tihe bond at $2,000, The defendant 
rwafrved examination and was given 
time to secure bond for a continuance 
and hearing of tiherJasa in the" district 
court. The offense charged is a ser-
iious one under the statutes the pen
alty on oonvicltion 'being from one to 
ten years. 

A HEAVYWEIGHT. 
ClarksvUle, Ark., Dec. 24.—United 

States Senator Jeff Davis, who now 
weiighs 200 pounds and is handy with 
his fists, played peacemaker yester
day in the court Toom of Judge Bas-
Maim here when Col. O. L. Wiles, rep
resenting tihe state in a murder trial, 
started to settle a dispute. The rival 
attormeyls |cMnohed when Covington 
called Nilles a liar, but they were 
parted toy the sheriff, two deputies 
and Senator Da-vis. Judge Basham 
accepted an apology from the attor
neys. Covington and Nilee. 

SETTLERS' TIME 

Washington, D. C Dec. 24.—A bill 
•has been >introdsoced by Representa
tive Martin extending the time in 
which settlers on public lands in the 
Dakolas and Wyoming may make im
provement on their entries. The bill 
•applies only to settlors who would 
"be requdred to build during the win
ter months. 

Comipflairat is made that a hard 
winter has set in throughout the 
northwest, and that it would work a 
gireat ihardship on settlers to be com
pelled to perfect their cMraa any 
time between December and May. 
The 'Martin bill permits settlers to 
delay making improvements until 
May 1. 

TOO HIGH UP. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 24.—"I do 

not think the Jeffries-Johnson prize 
fight will ever be held in Salt Lake 
City," said Gov. William Spry, of 
Utah, this afternoon. 

The governor and his party arrived 
in this city yesterday to attend the 
launching of the battleship, Utah, 
which is said to be the largest in the 
world. 

"It is not a question of what I in 
my official capacity should allow," 
said he. "The fact is this: Jeffries 
has been fighting' in San Francisco 
and really, gentleman, I do not 
think that he would be able to fight 
in the high altitude of Salt Lake 
City." 

Other than this the governor would 
not commit himself. 

STATES ATTORNEY OF MERCER 

COUNTY WOULD HAVE PEOPLE 

JOIN IN WITH HIM IN A CRU

SADE AGAINST VIOLATORS OF 

THE LAW—THINKS NEW YEAR 

A GOOD TIME TO START. 

: ."v Associated Press.) 

Stanton, N. D., Dec. 24.—States At
torney B. D. Case of Mercer county, 
has published the following open let
ter in the Republican: 

"The new year is approaching when 
it is customary to make Now Year's 
resolutions to "swear off" some bad 
habits, or form some good habits for 
the new year. Wlhen u&cti of us wish
es the other a happy and prosperous 
r-iw year. iNio Icommundty can be 
htarapy and prosperous unless it is 
tow abiding. Leeches upon society 
who make easy money preying upon 
hhe community, iby gambling and deal
ing in illicit commodities, are out
laws, and a fruitful cause of law
lessness in the community, and no 
community can ibe tiruly prosperous 
where such men thrive. 

I think it a good time, therefore, 
to call upon all good citizens to join 
in and eradeavtar to make Meneer 
county an ideal cimmunity of law-
abiding citizens. A county where 
peace, plenty, happiness ,and pros
perity shall a/bound. Let us each sub
scribe to a New Year's resolution 
not to permit any violation of law 
if we can help it. Not only that 
we stoalM be honest and indiustrious 
ourselves, but that we will not per
mit anyone elso to accumulate "easy 
money" in violating the law. 

Our laiws aire good! and if enforced 
will protect all property rights. But 
wlhat is more precious still, the mor
al®, good' habits, health, and intellect
ual development of each, of us, is de
pendent more or less upon the en
forcement of the law. A man cannot 
debauch &im»elf without injuring oth
ers. The innocent must suffer for 
the guilty. The wile and children 
have a right to demand'' protection 
against outlaws. Saloon keepers or 
gamblers never will give value for 
•value. You get worse than nothing 
for your money. 

I have made a New Year's resolu
tion, but T need the good people of 
Mercer county to join with me. 
Please write me a letter that > you 
will do so. If you will give me your 
name I will enroll it under this reso
lution and we will take a solid stand 
and to keep it. Hero It Is: 

"'AIM persons found' violating the 
iTrabfbit'bm i w s of Wiis state in Mer
cer county, in the illegaJ seliing, bart
ering or giving away of intoxicating 
Honors, will be mrosecuted to the full 
extent of the latw. and all places 
wibere srnch acts are done or permit
ted Twill be shut up as a common nui
sance. So also shall gamblers be 
punished and their gambling imple
ments be confiscated.'" 

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 
_ _ . 

WHOLE WORKS 
EVEN SALARY OP STATE OFFIC

ERS WAS DISCOUNTED 30 

PER CENT. 

INCOME $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 A MONTH 
HAD THE ENTIRE FINANCIAL 

PROPOSITION OF THE COUN

TRY TIED UP. 

Evidently Passed Up No Bets — Un
derwriter of Government Bonds— 
Soldiers of State Worked His Big 
Plantation Did Not Pay for Con
vict Labor On His Farms. 

"NO FAITH IN NOBODY." 
Ward County Indenendent: We'd 

like to know the difference between 
an insurgent iand Stalwart republican 
as applied to iNorth Dakota irviitii"*. 
It Is a well known fact that the av
erage politician would not hesitate in 
climbing on either band wagon'—rvro-
vfcMmg he'd not be mistiei* off—if he 
could be assured that he'd be elected 
hv doins so. We repeat that we'd 
Jrike pome prod politician to point 
out tihe main differences b°-f,w"er! 
fchf^-e two factions. The lines do not 
sppra to be verv well defined. 

(Bv Associated Press.) 
Managua, Dec. 24.^The magnitude 

of the personal sacrifice involved in 
the overthrow of Zelaya from actual 
power and flight from Nicaragua is 
shown in the statement that he de
rives from various monopolies and 
financial ventures a revenue of $400,-
000 silver ($40,000 United States mon
ey) per month. 

In the building in the Champ De 
Mars which houses the ministry of 
war, Zelaya conducts the monopolies 
of alcohol, tobacco, cattle, petrol
eum, hides, gambling,, soap candles, 
ice and drugs, lumber for railroads, 
fuel and ties. From these quarters 
he has also controlled the local mon
opolies existing along the Atlantic 
coast and covering traffic in Aguar
diente, leaf and manufactured tobac
co cocoanut groves, abattoirs, and 
turtle fisheries. In addition to these 
he controls the dock privileges at the 
piers of Corinto, Granada, San Joer-
ge, Monkey Point, San Miguelisto and 
El Bluff and the lease of the national 
railway and of the national steam
ship lines. 

Through some peculiar framing of 
the customs laws he also benefits 
from premiums on the exportation of 
coffee, lumber, gold, hides, and rub
ber and on duty from ten to fifty 
per cent on the importations of all 
sorts manufactured articles. 

Among his other known interests 
are the street cleaning of Managua, 
done by contract; the sugar refinery 
of San Antonio; the planing mills 
and the sale of property to or by the 
government. He also exacts a share 
in all concessions granted by the gov
ernment in this manner, is a large 
stock holder in the concessions grant
ed to the Bluefields company—Jamee 
Dletrick, Guichora, Salazar.Emery— 
and a number of mining concessions. 
The system is so perfected that no 
land owner can devote his property 
to raising sugar cane or tobacco with
out the authorization of the trusts 
created and controlled by Zelaya. 

On the Atlantic side Zelaya has op
erated through the business house of 
Lopez and Martinez. Lopez is a 
cousin of his and is now jailed by the 
revolutionists. Through this house 
alone he has received profits of five 
or six thousand dollars American 
money; the railways and steamers of 
the country are managed for him by 

(Continued on Page 8.1 

FOUND HIS CLAIMS TO HAVIN 

M'KINLEY TO BE WITHOUT F 

PERSONAL FRIENDS OF COO 

RAIGNMENT. 

G REACHED SUMMIT OF MOUNT 

OUNDATION — SIGNATURES OF 

K WERE APPENDED TO THE AR-

i. " * . « * • » - • • 

OUR NATIONAL SANTA CLAUS. 

(By Associated Press.) 
New York. Dec. 24.—The board of 

governors of the Explorers club met 
today in executive session and, stand
ing in silence voted with bowed heads 
that Dr. Frederick A. Cook be drop
ped from the rolls of the club for 
frauds practiced on its members and 
on the public. Coming hard upon 
the heels of the crushing verdict 
lately rendered by the University of 
Copenhagen, the action of the Ex
plorers' club today is the result of 
independent investigations which in 
no way touch upon the polar contro
versy and the weight of its disap
proval thus becomes cumulative. 

Preliminary to its vote of expul
sion, the board met to pass upon the 
report of its committee, which has 
been investigating the validity of Dr. 
Cook's assertion that he reached the 

'summit of Mount McKinley. This 
j committee in concluding an exhaus
t i v e report recommend that "Dr. 
' Cook's claim that h« ascended the 
summit of Mount McKinley in 1906 
be rejected by the Explorers' club as 
untrustworthy of credence." 

; 

The committee's recommendation 
was based on its findings that "Dr. 
Cook had repeatedly made state
ments that have not been in accord 
with the facts and that he had en
tered into mis-statements and broken 
agreements which deal not only with 
matters appertaining to discovery but 
to ordinary transactions, so that no 
credence can be given to statements 
made by him." 

Among the seven signatures ap
pended to this arraignment, are those 
of Caspar Whitney and Anthony Fi-
ala, both personal friends of Dr. 
Cook. The committee is further ex
plicit in its statement that it under
took its investigation only after first 
apprising Dr. Cook of its purpose, 
which he approved in person and that 
it has disregarded entirely the testi
mony of Edward Barrill, Dr. Cook's 
guide, and of Frederick Prints, his 
packer, although such testimony w&s 
before them because it wished no 
cloud of partisan contention, or ques
tion of financial interest to dim the 
integrity of its verdict 
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